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a b s t r a c t

An experimental study was carried out to investigate the R134a dry-out critical heat flux (CHF) charac-
teristics in a horizontal helically-coiled tube. The test section was heated uniformly by DC high-power
source, and its geometrical parameters are the outer diameter of 10 mm, inner diameter of 8.4 mm, coil
diameter of 300 mm, helical pitch of 75 mm and valid heated length of 1.89 m. The experimental param-
eters are the outlet pressures of 0.30–0.95 MPa, mass fluxes of 60–500 kg m�2 s�1, inlet qualities of
�0.36–0.35 and heat fluxes of 7.0 � 103–5.0 � 104 W m�2. A method based on Agilent BenchLink Data
Logger Pro was developed to determine the occurrence of CHF with a total of 68 T-type thermocouples
(0.2 mm) set along the tube for accurate temperature measurement. The characteristics of wall temper-
atures and the parametric effect on dry-out CHF showed that temperature would jump abruptly at the
point of CHF, which usually started to form at the front and offside (270� and 90�) of the outlet cross-
section. The CHF values decrease nearly linearly with increasing inlet qualities, while they decrease more
acutely with increasing critical qualities, especially under larger mass flux conditions. The mass flux has a
positive effect on CHF enhancement, but the pressure has negative one. A new dimensionless correlation
was developed to estimate dry-out CHF of R134a flow boiling in horizontal helically-coiled tubes
under current experimental conditions and compared to calculated results from Bowring and Shah
correlations.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Critical heat flux (CHF) is one of the most significantly moni-
tored parameters for operating heating equipment such as refriger-
ation evaporator, once-through boiler, and nuclear reactor bundles.
Under the uniformly heating condition, the heat transfer coeffi-
cient will decrease suddenly and the heated wall temperature
increases abruptly when CHF occurs [1]. Without effective control,
the wall temperature will exceed the maximum temperature of
materials, damaging the heating facilities and possibly endanger-
ing those who are operating the equipment. Because of the impor-
tance of CHF to engineering applications, thousands of researchers
have developed more than one thousand correlations and hun-
dreds of methods for estimating CHF in the past four decades,
including theory analysis and experimental investigations [2–11].
Although successful approaches such as fluid to fluid modeling
[2], look-up table (LUT) [3] and neural network forecasting [4]
are widely used, no one has been able to reveal the causes of
CHF due to its complicated mechanism, especially in complex flow
channels. Since there is no universal method for investigating par-
ll rights reserved.

: +1 414 229 6958.
ticular situations, specific experiment investigation is still consid-
ered to be the best way to reveal the cause of CHF.

Based on two main different theoretical explanations for the
CHF trigger mechanism in different conditions, CHF is generally
classified into two types named DNB (departure from nucleate
boiling) CHF and dry-out CHF, respectively. The former, which is
more suited toward nuclear reactors, usually occurs under much
higher heat flux than the later. For general industry processes
dry-out CHF is more frequently used and often results in accidents.
Therefore, studying the characteristics of dry-out CHF is a neces-
sary to ensure the safety of the heat transfer process.

Much previous work mainly focused on the CHF in straight
tubes with various fluids. Bowring [5] developed a correlation for
dry-out heat flux in round tube using water as working fluid based
on 3800 experimental data over the pressure range 0.7–12 MPa,
with an error of 7% for CHF in water; Ahmad [2] suggested the
famous compensated distortion model for fluid to fluid modeling
of CHF, which could be applied for CFCs, CO2 and potassium; Katto
and Ohno [6] investigated on CHF of forced convective boiling in
uniformly heated vertical tubes. Their experiments covered nearly
all the regimes of CHF, but concerned only about vertical tubes;
Shah [7] improved general correlation for upstream flow CHF in
vertical tubes. His new correlation greatly agreed with CHF data
of 23 fluids from 62 independent sources. Therefore, it was one
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Nomenclature

A heated area of the test section (m2)
Bo boiling number Bo ¼ qcr

G�c

Cp thermal capacity (J kg�1 K�1)
D hydraulic diameter (m)
Dc coil diameter (m)
Dn Dean number Dn ¼ Re D

Dc

� �0:5

G mass flux (kg m�2 s�1)
I current (A)
L heated length (m)
Nd liquid-gas density ratio Nd ¼ ql

qg
P pressure (MPa)
PA power value logged by Agilent BenchLink Data Logger

Pro (W)
Pe power supplies for test section (W)
Pp power supplies for preheating section (W)
qcr critical heat flux (W m�2)
Re Reynolds number Re ¼ GD

l
ri inner radius of the test tube (m)
ro outer radius of the test tube (m)
S section symbol of the test tube
T0 temperature rise of an empty tube as same as the test

section with increasing heat flux dq (K)
Ti temperature at time i (�C)

Ti�1 temperature at time i � 1 (�C)
Tw wall temperature (�C)
U voltage (V)
xcr critical quality
xi inlet quality
xo outlet quality

Greek symbols
c latent heat of evaporation (J kg�1)
Dhi inlet subcooling enthalpy (J kg�1)
dq increment of heat flux (W m�2)
dT temperature difference value defined according to

experimental conditions (K)
dt error of T-type thermocouples (K)
l dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
q density (kg m�3)

Subscripts
exp experimental data
g gas phase
l liquid phase
pre prediction data
ss stainless steel
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of the most extensively used CHF correlations; Wong et al. [8] also
devised a new forecasting method for horizontal straight tubes;
Tain and Cheng [9] studied CHF in round tube for CFCs and CFC
alternatives; Kim et al. [10] investigated the CHF in water with ver-
tical tubes at low pressure and low flow conditions (LPLF). They
compared parametric trends under these special conditions with
previous general understandings, considering the complex effects
of system pressure and tube diameter; Pioro et al. [11] compared
the R134a CHF data in vertical tubes with the water CHF look-up
table; Kim and Chang [12] performed an experimental study on
CHF in uniformly heated vertical tube using R134a; Groeneveld
et al. [3] updated the CHF look-up table, which was a normalized
data bank for vertical 8 mm water-cooled tube based on more than
30,000 data points; Sindhuja et al. [13] studied mixture R407c CHF
in vertical tubes and compared the results with pure fluids, finding
that the CHF characteristics change due to the mixture properties
changing along the boiling length, but the results still showed low-
er CHF at higher pressure conditions as in the case of pure fluids. In
addition, some efforts were contributed to investigate the CHF in
nuclear reactor bundles [14–19]. Review of the previous work
shows that those studies were mainly related to CHF behaviors
in straight tubes, or bundles concerned by nuclear reactor only,
using water which required high pressure and temperature or
some CFCs which are toxic to the environment.

The helically-coiled tube has been widely used in energy engi-
neering and petrochemical industry since it has enhanced heat
transfer properties [20]. Compared to straight tube, it has the
advantage of high heat transfer efficiency and compact structure.
When oriented horizontally, the tube can have a greater heat trans-
fer area than that of a straight tube in the same amount of space. It
is especially true for applications in aircrafts and submarines,
which both have limited space to operate in and the tube should
be placed horizontally with a lower gravity center. Due to the spe-
cial coiled structure, the CHF characteristics in this kind of tube are
different from straight one, which should be studied. In this study,
to avoid the high latent heat of water and the destruction to the
ozone layer by CFCs, experiments were performed using R134a
to develop correlations for predicting dry-out CHF in horizontal
helically-coiled tubes.
2. Experimental apparatus and procedure

2.1. Experimental circle loop

The experimental set-up consists of two circle loops, the work-
ing loop (R134a) and the cooling loop (30% Cacl2 solution), as
shown in Fig. 1. It includes the following components: canned
motor pump, Coriolis mass flow-meter, preheating/test sections,
precision DC power supplies, condenser, refrigeration chilling unit,
N2-gas accumulator and data acquisition system. The working loop
is designed for pressure of 1.6 MPa and temperature of 200 �C,
preheating section power of 24 V � 300 A and test section of
60 V � 500 A. The refrigeration chilling unit has a maximum out-
put of 5.0 � 104 W.
2.2. Test section and installation

The test section is made of stainless steel tube (SUS304), as
shown in Fig. 2. It has a 300 mm coil diameter and a 75 mm helical
pitch and its outer diameter and inner diameter are 10 mm and
8.4 mm, respectively. The valid heated coiled length is 1.89 m.
The test section is directly heated by high current DC power sup-
plies to generate constant heat flux (ignoring resistance variation).

The temperatures of the working fluid R134a at the inlet and
outlet of the test section are measured with 0.3 mm T-type
sheathed thermocouples (copper-constantan). The precision pres-
sure sensors are set at the same positions as thermocouples in
order to measure the inlet and outlet pressures accurately. The
temperatures of outside wall are measured by 68 T-type thermo-
couples (0.2 mm) set along the test tube. Eight symmetrical
positions of each coil of the helically-coiled tube, i.e. every quar-
ter-coil, as S1–S5 indicated in Fig. 2(a), are selected for the measur-
ing sections where four thermocouples are set evenly around the



Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental circle loop. 1 motor pump, 2 Coriolis mass flow-meter, 3 preheating Section, 4 test Section, 5 flow pattern observing Section, 6
sight glass, 7 visual section, 8 differential pressure gage, 9 condenser, 10 receiver tank, 11 dry-strainer, 12 accumulator, 13 N2 gas tank, 14 vacuum pump, 15 buffer tank, 16
refrigerant pump, 17 refrigerant tank, 18 chilling unit, 19 cooling tower, 20 halogens leak detector, 21 DC power supply.

Fig. 2. Structure of the test tube and thermocouple installation.
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circumferences, as 0�, 90�, 180� and 270� indicated in Fig. 2(a),
which are named upside, offside, underside and front, respectively.
The inlet section and the outlet section are both 5 mm away from
the copper electrodes connected to DC power supplies. Three pairs
of clamps are installed to stop from distortion of test tube, as indi-
cated in Fig. 2(b). All the experimental signals are collected and
processed by Agilent 34980A data acquisition system.

2.3. Experimental conditions and procedure

For the practical operation conditions of water-vapor in
medium and low pressure boilers and heat exchangers, 2.0–
6.0 MPa of pressure in water is approximately equivalent to
0.29–0.96 MPa in R134a at the same gas-liquid ratios. In order to
collect data in this range and for the purpose of fluid-to-fluid
modeling, the CHF experiments were carried out at pressures of
0.30–0.95 MPa, mass fluxes of 60–500 kg m�2s�1, inlet qualities
of �0.36–0.35 and heat fluxes of 7.0 � 103–5.0 � 104 W m�2. The
working fluid is brand DuPont™ Suva� 134a, whose thermophysi-
cal properties are listed in Table 1.

The procedures were conducted as follows. The helically-coiled
tube was placed horizontally and connected to the system with
insulated flanges. Before each experiment, heat balance testing
was performed and results showed that the heat loss was no
more than 5%. R134a from the receiver tank is circulated through
the whole system by canned motor pump. The mass flux can be



Table 1
Thermophysical properties of R134a used in experimental investigation.

No. Items Units Properties

1 Brand name – DuPont™ Suva� 134a
2 Chemical formula – CH2FCF3

3 Molecular weight – 102.03
4 Boiling point (1 atm) �C �26.06
5 Freezing point �C �103
6 Critical temperature �C 101.08
7 Critical pressure MPa 4.06
8 Critical density kg m�3 515.3
9 Critical volume m3 kg�1 1.94 � 10�3

10 Density (Liquid, 25 �C) kg m�3 1.21 � 103

11 Thermal capacity (Liquid, 25 �C) J kg�1 K�1 1.44 � 103

12 Vapor pressure (25 �C) MPa 0.666
13 Latent heat of evaporation (Boiling point) J kg�1 217.2
14 Thermal conductivity (Liquid, 25 �C) W m�1 K�1 0.0824
15 Thermal conductivity (Gas, 1 atm) W m�1 K�1 0.0145
16 Viscosity (Liquid, 25 �C) Pa s 2.02 � 10�4

17 Viscosity (Gas, 1 atm) Pa s 1.20 � 10�5

18 Self-ignition temperature �C 770
19 Ozone depletion potential (ODP) – 0
20 Halocarbon global warming potential (HGWP) – 0.28
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adjusted according to the speed of motor and control valves. The
pressure is controlled by adjusting mass flux of cooling loop,
power supply to preheating section and N2-gas accumulator.
When the pressure and mass flux of the system are stabilized to
predetermined values, the inlet temperature is controlled by
increasing or decreasing power supply to preheating section.
The power supply to test section is increased rapidly at the begin-
Fig. 3. Characteristics of wall temperature d
ning, and then slowly at each step of around 50 W m�2 until CHF
occurs. A method based on Agilent BenchLink Data Logger Pro
was developed to determine the occurrence of CHF. Critical heat
flux phenomena are considered to occur once any wall tempera-
ture Ti detected by thermocouples satisfies Eq. (1). Subsequently,
the Agilent software sends signal to cut off power supplies within
0.1 s.
istribution under different conditions.
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T0 � ðTi � Ti�1Þ 6 dT þ dt

T0 ¼
2 � dq � ri

ðr2
o � r2

i Þ � qss � Cp;ss

ð1Þ
3. Experimental results and discussion

3.1. Data reduction

In order to introduce the characteristics of CHF in horizontal
helically-coiled tubes, critical heat flux qcr (CHF value), inlet vapor
quality xi, outlet vapor quality xo and critical vapor quality xcr are
needed. They are calculated as follows.

qcr is derived from the arithmetic average of value qcr1 calcu-
lated by Agilent software and value qcr2 calculated by product of
voltage U and current I logged in DC power supplies.

qcr ¼
qcr1 þ qcr2

2

qcr1 ¼
PA

A
; qcr2 ¼

U � I
A

A ¼ 2priL

ð2Þ

Considering the heat loss of system within 5%, vapor qualities xi,
xo and xcr are evaluated by energy balance equation.

xi ¼
0:95Pp

p � G � r2
i � c
� Dhi

c

xo ¼ xi þ
0:95Pe

p � G � r2
i � c

ð3Þ
Fig. 4. Parametric effect on dry-out CHF and compariso
Strictly speaking, when dry-out CHF happened, outlet of the test
section has high vapor quality and the thermodynamic equilibrium
has been broken [21]. However, calculating the real critical vapor
quality is difficult. For the purpose of evaluating CHF, it is feasible
to suppose the critical vapor quality xcr equals the thermodynamic
equilibrium outlet vapor quality xo.

3.2. Characteristics of wall temperature distribution

Dry-out CHF usually starts at the outlet section near outlet
copper electrode and spreads to the whole section circumference
immediately; the wall temperature will then increase very quickly.
For example, at 0.50 MPa and 155 kg m�2 s�1 the rise of tempera-
tures of the two sections S1 and S2 at the end of test tube are
shown in Fig. 3(a). They vary almost from 15 �C to 70 �C rapidly.
And wall temperatures of S1 rise much earlier than those of S2.
And the wall temperatures at the front and offside (270� and
90�) frequently are much higher than those of the other two sides.
The locations of the sudden temperature rise along the heated
length are shown in Fig. 3(b). The wall temperatures show the
same abrupt increase along the heated length for different experi-
mental conditions.

After the CHF occurs, all the wall temperatures sometimes will
rise slowly and even decrease to some extent, as shown in Fig. 3(c),
when there is a high outlet vapor quality. This refers to the steady
dry-out area in which the heating facilities may not be immedi-
ately destroyed. On the contrary, the wall temperatures will show
a fluctuating state with pressure wave when the outlet vapor
n of experimental data with classical correlations.
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quality is lower, as shown in Fig. 3(d). This should be caused by
intermittent rewetting of liquid phase remained in helically-coiled
tube, which is synchronously affected by both gravity and centrif-
ugal force, as well as the entrainment of rapid core gas flow.

3.3. Effect of system parameters on CHF

The parametric effect on CHF including inlet vapor quality, out-
let pressure, mass flux and critical vapor quality, are shown in
Fig. 4(a) and (b).

CHF values have an approximately linearly declining trend with
increasing inlet vapor qualities, especially for high mass fluxes, and
the regularity maintains at different pressures and mass fluxes, as
shown in Fig. 4(a). It also shows that the outlet pressures do not
seem to affect the CHF, and it seems like that CHF values decrease
a little with increasing pressures at the same inlet vapor qualities
and mass fluxes. While mass fluxed have more effect on CHF,
and CHF values increases greatly with increasing mass fluxes at
the same inlet vapor qualities and outlet pressures.

CHF values decrease with increasing critical vapor qualities. The
critical vapor qualities at higher mass fluxes are lower than those
at lower mass fluxes, as shown in Fig. 4(b). However, critical vapor
qualities have a more obvious effect on CHF at higher mass fluxes,
which is reflected in Fig. 4(b) based on the fact that generally the
slopes of real lines (representing higher mass flux conditions) are
bigger than those of broken lines (representing lower mass flux
conditions).

3.4. Comparison with classical correlations

To evaluate the validity of Bowring [5] and Shah [7] correlations
for CHF in helically-coiled tubes, experimental data were com-
pared with the calculated results under the same conditions, as
shown in Fig. 4(c). It is noted that the calculated values from the
two correlations are both smaller than those of experiment results,
with average errors of 40% and 35%, respectively. Actually, both can
accurately predict CHF in straight tube, but not suitable for R134a
CHF prediction in horizontal helically-coiled tubes under current
experimental conditions.

Therefore, based on current experimental data, a new correla-
tion for estimating R134a CHF in horizontal helically-coiled tubes
is developed as follows with an error of ±15%, as shown in
Fig. 4(c). This correlation was derived from the following parame-
ter ranges: 0.30 < P < 0.95 MPa, 60 < G < 500 kg m�2 s�1, �0.36 <
xi < 0.35 and 7.0 � 103 < qcr < 5.0 � 104 W m�2.

Bo ¼ 1:135� 10�7 Re2:32 D�2:5
n N0:19

d x�0:58
i

Bo ¼
qcr

Gc
; Re ¼ GD

l

Dn ¼ Re � di

Dc

� �0:5

; Nd ¼
ql

qg

ð4Þ
4. Experimental uncertainties

The directly measured parameters in this study include length,
temperature, pressure, mass flux, voltage and current. Based on the
instructions of experimental equipment and calibration data
sheets, the maximum uncertainty in measuring length and inner
diameter of test section are ±0.054% and ±0.24%, respectively; the
maximum uncertainty in measuring temperature is ±0.5%; the
maximum uncertainty in measuring pressure is ±1.3%; the maxi-
mum uncertainty in measuring mass flux is ±2.1%; the maximum
uncertainty in measuring voltage and current are ±1.8% and
±1.6%, respectively. Thus, the maximum uncertainty in measuring
the heated area of test tube and critical heat flux value are about
±0.25% and ±2.4%, respectively, according to Moffat’s experiment
error transfer procedure [22].

5. Conclusions

Experiments for dry-out CHF in horizontal helically-coiled tube
have been conducted using alternative refrigerant R134a to
achieve a new prediction correlation for applications. From the
analysis of wall temperature distribution and parametric effect
on CHF, conclusions can be drawn as follows.

(1) Dry-out CHF usually occurs at outlet sections near the end of
the test tube, and it spreads to the whole section circumfer-
ence immediately. The wall temperatures at the front and
offside (270� and 90�) frequently are higher than those of
the other two sides.

(2) When there is a high outlet vapor quality after the CHF
occurs, all the wall temperatures in the steady dry-out area
will sometimes rise smoothly or even decrease to some
extent. On the contrary, when the outlet vapor quality is
lower, the wall temperatures will fluctuate with pressure
wave, which is caused by intermittent rewetting of liquid-
phase remaining in helically-coiled tube as described in text.

(3) CHF values have an approximately linear decline trend with
increasing inlet vapor qualities, and decrease with increas-
ing critical vapor qualities, especially for high mass fluxes,
while the CHF values increase much more with increasing
mass fluxes. At the present range of experimental condi-
tions, mass fluxes have the most effect on CHF enhancement,
while pressures have the least.

(4) Compared to experimental data, both Bowring and Shah cor-
relations are inapplicable for evaluating CHF in horizontal
helically-coiled tubes. A new dimensionless correlation for
current experimental conditions is developed with an error
of ±15%.
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